CAB meeting minutes for March 16 11 AM at KPFA
Present: Jennifer, Robin, Judith, Rahman, Carol and Steve

Town Hall Meeting West Oakland: WOCC and OWH Marcus Garvey building
Jennifer will be on point to talk Dr. Washington

East Oakland/Fruitvale: Corazon Del Pueblo Town Hall meeting.
Judith still in conversation w/ Corazon Del Pueblo, and will inquire about south/west/north branch Berkeley library.
Robin: will contact KALX
Jennifer: West Oakland library
Rahman: Reach out to any Berkeley student orgs

Follow up San Jose Town Hall MeetingCarol will re-send flyer and will stay in contact with the KPFA Outreach Committee.
There were planning meetings at KPSA and 30 people showed up to Peace & Justice Center in San Jose, on February 18 (space donated). There was literature from the outreach group, information about how to send news releases, and community participation with interviews, activism, and organizing.

CAB Questionnaire
Robin will scan and email out

Survey update To be continued...

PSA and Community Calendar information sharing. A letter was sent to the Station Manager and there was a conversation with to Frank from the First Voice Apprenticeship Program at the Outreach meeting about community calendar and PSA announcements. Carol sent the letter following through with our CAB decision, at the February 16th meeting. The letter asks that the Station Manager help to arrange for all relevant requests about community based events for community calendar and PSA announcements to be sent from the First Voice Apprenticeship Program and/or with the help of volunteers to all KPFA Programmers as well as a member of CAB and the Outreach committee in an email.
This concern came out at SJ meeting's where listeners spoke about the need to have more information from the community on air. First Voice Apprenticeship chooses which announcements and only a few get on the air

No new Community feedback
No new information about program changes.
Next meeting is Sunday April 13 for 11 am at KPFA. Changed because of Easter holiday

There was information from Rahman: about the National Planning Committee for US Social Forum 2015. This is the American-hosted version of the World Social Forum established in 2001 as global alternative to World Economic Forum. The USSF will be held in Philadelphia and Jackson, Mississippi in 2015 with a possible added location in the Western Region. Any organizations looking to get involved can contact him through CAB.KPFA .org